DARK AGES
A range of personality figures designed by Michael and Alan Perry. Each figure is superbly sculpted with the accent on giving each piece plenty of traditional character.
DA5401 Rom Warrior..........................U
DA5402 Varangian Guardman.............U
DA5403 Sharpening Axe..........................U
DA5404 Cossack Officer......................U
DA5405 Mounted Axr..........................V
5403 and 5404 are designed to be used together in dioramas.
MORE AVAILABLE SOON

SCIENCE FICTION ADVENTURERS
A range of science fiction personalities from Addlund Miniatures, designed by Tony Askland.
SP1 Star Pirate Captain with Power Claw and Spectral Eye...............V
SP2 Star Pirate with Microphase Gun......V
SP3 Star Pirate Adventurer with Electromag Blaster....................V
54mm STAR TREK
A fine-sculpted range of personality figures for dioramas and collectors.
ST5401 Captain Kirk Seated at Helm . W
ST5402 Mr. Spock ............... U
ST5403 Ilia, in Delta Leisure Dress . U
ST5404 Klingon Raider w. Laser Pistol . U

ST5401       ST5402

STAR TREK The Motion Picture™ figures are manufactured exclusively under Licence from Paramount Pictures Corporation the Trademark Owners.
©1979 Paramount Pictures Corporation.
All rights reserved.

ST5403       ST5404

Please note that the above photographs are of our designers' pre-production masters. The designers of these superb personality figures are Michael and Alan Perry.